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RESTORING MINE PITS 

owns about 3,000 acres, but currently Oil and natural gas explorers force _ creating a bridge or culvert that covers 

mines only several hundred acres at _ silica sands under pressure to “bullet” a stream, and other activities that affect 

two sites near Fairwater anda pitnear _ or fracture rock formations surround- _ shorelines. 

Black River Falls. ing a well to increase the flow of oil or Nonmetallic mine operators often 

“The environment is ournumber _ natural gas. Silica sand is also used for _—_ need to secure state DNR permits to 

one customer,” Lehman says. “We core and molding sand in the foundry _ contain sand and “fugitive” dust that 

have total support across the corpora- _ and metal-casting industry. Other cus- _ blows off-site, drilling and blasting 

tion for environmental restoration.” tomers use these hard sands in grout, | permits, stormwater permits, dis- 

Nonmetallic mining companies like abrasives, for water filtration andin charge permits if any wastewater is 

Badger are flourishing in Wisconsin constructing monitoring wells. The _ released to lakes or streams, and per- 

because the state has diverse and company sizes and sells 97 distinct | mits from the U.S. Army Corps of 

ample deposits of peat and minerals, _ grades of sand products. Engineers for certain mining activities 

says Tom Portle, a DNR mine reclama- Badger Mining predicts ithasa40- _ that affect wetlands. The state is also 

tion specialist. Both private businesses _ to 80-year reserve at its present sites. consulted if the miner needs to moni- 

and communities extract sand, gravel, The firm ships about a million tons of tor groundwater and drinking water 

crushed stone, clay, building stone, rot- sands each year by truck, rail or barges wells. 

ten granite, topsoil and peat allover _ to its customers around the world. “Tn the past, local governments had 

the state to build roads, manufacture Exploration and drilling activities | authority to pass ordinances requiring 

dry wall and roof shingles, or land- _ locate the sandstone deposits. Before | nonmetallic miners to prepare and 

scape businesses and homes. These mining begins, the company develops finance mine reclamation, but few did 

nonmetallic minerals are far more a mining plan which also includes a outside of southeastern Wisconsin,” 

abundant in Wisconsin than metallic _ strategy for restoration. After plans are _Portle said. 

deposits containing copper, lead or in place and all the local, state and fed- The new state law sets guidelines 

zinc, Portle says. eral permits have been secured, opera- _ for reclaiming nonmetallic mines more 

tors at each of the small mine sites consistently across the state. The law 

Movenonmerniionimners remove the top ey of soil that ony a directs the Department of Natural 

: miner would call “overburden.” The | Resources to prepare model ordi- 

strike gold soil is either stored nearby for later use nances that local governments can 

State officials estimate there are or it is hauled to stabilize and recover adapt and adopt. Eventually, all min- 

2,000 to 10,000 active nonmetallic _ other mine sites. Holes are then drilled ing operators will need a local permit 

mines in Wisconsin, including quar- _ for placing explosives. Blasting frees _ that outlines a reclamation plan before 

ries. “It’s difficult to get an exact figure sand from the sandstone formations. the site is disturbed. 

because mine sites usually have sever- A series of pumps, conveyors and 

al smaller satellite Bee associated with elevators transport te sand toa Pro- Watching eatorlocaleeatere 

the major deposits,” Portle says. He _ cessing plant where it is washed, dried, : 

estimates that the high annual demand cooled, screened, separated and grad- and neighbors 

for materials makes nonmetallic min- _ ed by sieve or grain size. Water used Nonmetallic mines located close to 

ing a $200 million industry in Wiscon- _ in the washing process is recirculated | waterways can degrade water quality 

sin. Nationwide, each person in the and reused. and fish habitat. Dan Koich, a DNR 

United States uses between 10 and 20 water management specialist in Eau 

tons of nonmetallic materials in vari- eandand gravel mining Sas, has monitored two Ea pit 

ous products every year, according to ponds totalling five acres that changed 

industry records. largely a local matter the channel of the Rush River in Pierce 

Two kinds of sand and gravel mines Statewide regulations of nonmetal- | County. During flooding, the aptly- 

operate in Wisconsin: open pits and lic mining are limited. Historically, | name river jumped its banks and 

dredging operations. Most mining counties or towns, which mine sands flowed into the gravel pits, forever 

companies blast and crush rock indry —_ for road building and maintenance, _ changing the river channel. The mine 

pits to extract sand and gravel;afew were given authority to regulate non- —_— operator attempted to realign the river, 

dredge sand from river bottoms. metallic mining operations including _ but it is still flowing through the pits 

Badger Mining is exclusively an _ reclamation, says Mitchell Zmuda, a today, Koich says. 

open pit mining operation and extracts | DNR water management specialist in “Tt took about 50 percent of the flow 

only silica sands. These rare sands are — Antigo. Subsequently, local govern- _ of the river, which means that a half- 

renown worldwide for their purity, ment administered many of the mile of river currently flows at half its 

hardness and grain shape. The hard, _ required permits for land use activities natural flow rate,” Koich said. People 

round grains don’t compact well, suchas creating a pond, enlarging or —_ who live nearby are not finding any 

which is especially useful to the petro- connecting navigable waters, grading _fish on that stretch of the Rush River, 

leum industry, Lehman says. banks, dredging, changing channels, | which normally supports a healthy 

6 Wisconsin Natural Resources



RESTORING MINE PITS 

trout population, he said. blasting,” Newton says. “Quarries are _ and nature walks; parks; farmland and 

Koich says that an area sportsmen’s _ being used as dumps and we’re con- _ cropland; wildlife and fisheries habi- 

club with the Natural Resources Con- cerned about our wells.” tat; wildlife food plots; golf courses; 

servation Service and DNR fisheries Still, Newton acknowledges that ponds and lakes; subdivisions with 

staff are currently working together to _ there are responsible miners who are _ lakefront property and industrial uses. 

fix the problems. They are also gaug- _ reclaiming their mines and making an _ Some reclaimed mines are in the Major 

ing the effects on endangered species effort to work with neighbors to Leagues: County Stadium in Milwau- 

such as paddlefish. improve mine conditions. kee, home of the Milwaukee Brewers, 

Nonmetallic mining does change sits atop an old quarry. 

Wisconsin’s terrain. Deep pits and Planning thenmine’s In addition to land use, reclamation 

quarries often create safety concerns ve SD planners like Lehman need to consider 

for homeowners living nearby. Neigh- afterlife the volume of overburden, groundwa- 

bors are also concerned about dust, “You should be thinking about ter levels, potential for runoff, the size 

noise, traffic, decreasing property val- _ reclamation when you identify a site _ of the pit, and surrounding wetland 

ues and private well water quality, that you want to mine and before you _and upland habitat when developing 

according to Alice Newton, a member move the first shovelful of dirt,” reclamation plans. Usually, the 

of the Fond du Lac Area Congrega- Lehman said. “Most important, con- reclaimed land is graded, groomed, 

tions United and Strong (FOCUS),a sider the surrounding land use. We __ sloped or contoured, and seeded to 

church-based group that has been don’t want to develop an industrial — minimize runoff and “stabilize” the 

vocal on mining and other issues. park next to a county park. We want to _— mine site. Badger relies on a team of 

“Mining companies are abusing lot | make the former mining site blend _ trained staff to reclaim old mines, but 

lines, burning wood pallets and over- _ with county land use planning.” the company also consults with 

Reclaimed mining pits can support _ resource professionals from the Natur- 

Ee ee a variety of land uses, including snow- al Resource Conservation Service, 

ae sali ili ati mobile routes; cross country ski trails; county land conservation depart- 

i i ; ‘ . si lei ments, seed producers, DNR foresters 

ar Cee OS S Se cl NS (left) A good job reclaiming a mined site includes and wildlife mane ete and, most 
yee: Poy. . eS <eaay a Stent . forming contours that blend with the natural importantly, adjacent landowners to 
eo ese oc ie aes ae and drainage selouites (alos leat: incorporate native species of grasses Raat Woe ees Set ae PS eee overburden” soil and vegetation can make the . 
esi Ei at ee, ea PwEas #459) property more useful and more valuable for and other vegetation that complement 

4 i a ry 4 ye as BS RRs po ws ue wildlife, plant communities and human recreation. the surrounding landscape. 

i | Sa nS eee eas The firm currently plants 4,000 to 
SSS SNe OO te A 5 mining company volunteers and a local 15,000 trees and shrubs every year. 

siscenpcrrettergiene, They also create structures in lakes, 
Ms seokeeoe a A Roos = fish habitat. ponds and wetlands for fish habitat. 

Lehman says “reclaiming as you go” 

prevents the need to store overburden 

en ian and saves money. Badger is also 

Sn i reusing foundry by-products such as 
an Nass Sy Pi used sand and bentonite, a natural 

i Rag A. clay, to fill in some old pits. These 
« Br a eS as xorg eae’ “landfills” are then capped and 

wy LAN id Breet NA RE aT: 
NE chs ON ee wildlife food plots are planted on top. 

j me | sh LS “We try to be a good neighbor — 
i d that’s really important to us,” Lehman 
i ca : . said. Several conservation groups 

5 _ = ws <a working with Badger include: Izaak 

ohn ou bea a ia iw - Walton League, National Wild Turkey 
ms Pee Fs ae Federation, Wings Over Wisconsin, 

ae iia pile ee ge &,  Walleyes For Tomorrow, Whitetails 
a ) ‘ A aS spe a) Unlimited and Ducks Unlimited. 

E 3 2m ) “Whenever possible we try to create 

sa eas ee 3 Sees a.) partnerships with business, industry, 
oe: pa ead ic Say = and resource professionals,” Lehman 
ss “ ‘ © , 3 said. 

ene iy A, Cs] - — ot E The company also provides com- 
as <> lar aie = munity scholarships for students pur- 
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RESTORING MINE PITS 

suing careers in such mining-related Organization to restore pheasant company headquarters on land that 
careers as engineering and environ- and deer habitat at the site. was filled with used foundry sands. 
mental studies as well as supporting Eighth-grade students and Boy The remaining land will remain as 
mining-related research at universi- Scouts from nearby Alma Center wetland. The conservation group 

ties. planted trees on the property. The Walleyes For Tomorrow helped 

Here’s a snapshot of a few reclama- property is now open for hunting restore the area for public fishing. 
tion projects at Badger Mining Com- for employees, families and friends. ¢ Fairwater Facility. One five-acre 

any: Another manmade pond on the site near Fairwater will become a pany y 
¢Taylor Property. One site was site, Nerby Pond, catches sediment recreation and fishing area. Upland 

recovered to forma 10-acre pond to trap erosion. It’s adjacent to a and fisheries biologists are already 
dubbed “Taylor Lake.” Another wetland that provides a food plot planning habitat restoration and 

three-acre pond, called Wood Duck and nesting cover for wildlife. fish stocking in the area. 

Pond because it is now a spring ¢ Resource Center Site. This proper- 

staging area for woodies, settles out ty, nestled between the Fox River eR: 
oe Nees : Reclaiming value 

clays from wastewater. Employees and Highway 49 on the south side 

set up a Resource Conservation of Berlin, Wis. will be developed as “The industry now understands 

that reclamation is part and parcel of 
Mined sites can recover, given time and tending. (top) A reclaimed mine site along Artus Creek, Marathon mining,” said Thomas Hunt, adminis- 

oun Se: j trator of land resources and steward- 
(bottom)The same site seven years later. ship for Wisconsin Power and Light 

at Sg wh es Re and a representative of the American 

tots ey iy “ta & a . a we. SS Society for Surface Mining and Recla- 

ene Paes pce Pe 1 eae. mation. “In the old days they were 
Sa ‘Ba ag dane * Yenasre Fee ie ol es ees es 
see st cia : eer dragged kicking and screaming; now 

ae | Selene fie | ah a6 Birger it’s an integrated part of mining...and 

: the economics and obligations are 

Be ee SERA there.” 
RSS Se SOS acai oo oe Soke care a i i 
oe See Se ELDEST St SRE UN SIN 
ae Sale: ERAS See et Serta a (the only county currently requiring 

ao = — er ee reclamation permits for nonmetallic 

: ae ee aA ‘ mining) reclamation adds 5-71 cents 

Se a AS ee per cubic yard to the cost of the non- 

ee Pons oo Sse pe re ae metallic minerals. But that figure 
= oe oes Oe Sn ee doesn’t include the increased land 
gees. _ eo eek Ss Re ees 5 = value after reclamation is completed 
Bees ee ee Oe OC a eS i 
Rg ES nares ele Sec, ae pO eee a ea. ee EN an estimated 400 percent when an 
z ee ee 2 abandoned mine is restored to margin- 
“Lk Pee re eae ee Setar oe x on 
Pa ae ae Sita eee Sots: ogee S al tillable land, said Jim Burgener, 

Marathon County Zoning Administra- 

BN Vy tor. 

Se hs ‘ a Sei “There is going to be a cost for recla- 
St mat wad , wee bi Bs 44 ities mation,” he said. “It’s going to cost 

ae ES Ts a ; iu everyone a little bit more for mined 
pay ss - = a ae at ae ie al E ‘ ‘i 
p< Soa a 2 Soe as iene materials. But there’s benefit too in 

Bees fad gos a ae producing usable, taxable land — 

‘ We m ; Sa some place that isn’t a magnet for a 
SES pga cli SR eo Pea ome dumping ground,” he said. Many peo- 
eC FR kts gta Ke lien cas So ER COI ce RR ORME J ORNS CRON a Sap eater: BIEN GO AME ach) Se Rip arate ea a Pa ple don’t favor mining, Burgener 

Agi oda beat hetes: He ee aces °c See OR = sean 
Re wr CRE SRE Cae Sie Se < ue Sees = noted, but they ought to view “every 

RUBE Go SR ae a RM Rn ne AMR AMEND ac) SESS RE 3 : 
eo ee ie ee “reclaimed site as a success story, 

Rae SN aN, BARS RS RSE oS EGS Un Ul Reayt re MOR Rs bs PSO RG tea SNE ee : i 

Reese s ee Sy ee ak aM whether it’s reclaimed into a farm 
SS es aa se aha ae on oe field, wild area, tree plantation or sub- 
ee eRe ou SS a as a a er a) RNR oie RO a acion ” Ree ene ee ie O 
SEES rg cain SaRRR AC HgUdE 2 MRS haat: Rb Seay RIN aoe MINS aan. agg aN 
a eee ee ee 

EONS PRUE AT asCOUaIR NS aa Sa easy pe 4 Geese & Erika Kluetmeier writes about environmen- 
ee R Gs se SNS “i a we ea Cee ie = Hays oe s3@ tal issues for DNR’s Bureau of Information 
Be toe ae SO te Oona Megat SRL fh ee eae O ion i ; i ee emcees | 74 Eecation in Madison, Wis 
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RESTORING MINE PITS 

A level field for miners 
or the first time, com- i 

munities and business- [2 SgUssee. — rani neattien: eae Seo: i ep a — ame 

es that mine sand, grav- |S geerene gh Se ee ee aCe sn re aes oe 
el, peat and soil will RE ‘ =, 

have to put their money where WE hae 
their minerals were. Act 464 ¥ ee Se 

of the Laws of 1994 requires Se aa pees te sah ag 

nonmetallic miners to submit bai> ~~ ae aha i : ‘tue — 
acceptable plans for recovering Zs ead 4 a ee ~ oo ge —— 
open pits before mining opera- —= ere See 8 ae 
tions can start. Moreover, firms ta 23 ae a i 
and communities must guaran- oo eg en . Sie eS 

tee they will maintain the funds [7 ec = 

to carry out those reclamation ee a 

plans if the mine goes out of | ee 

business. ieee ue ONE atl 

The law directed DNR staff | 
to develop rules (that willbe 
codified as Natural Resources : = z 

Code 135) to ensure that thou- bes q 

sands of nonmetallic mines are i z 

reclaimed consistently across € 

the state. All nonmetallic miners now provide up-front money and plans to recover sites before new mines can open. Sand and 
“The rule is going to put the gravel mining is a $200 million industry in Wisconsin. 

state’s nonmetallic miners on a 

level playing field,” said Marty Lehman, an environmental government costs to develop ordinances and run a per- 

manager with Badger Mining Company in Fairwater, Wis. mitting program. 

“Presently, it’s harder for mining companies that reclaim ¢Financial assurance. Money must be set aside up-front 

their sites to compete with those who don’t. These rules will to reclaim a site in case a company goes out of business. 

ensure everyone will reclaim their sites, and that will help Operators must provide guarantees that they can pay to 

the reputation of the industry in the long run.” reclaim the site as outlined in the reclamation plan. 

Currently a patchwork of regulations from county to Model ordinance. Each county must adopt a reclama- 

county make it confusing to operate mines in different parts tion ordinance based on the state’s model ordinance. 

of the state, says Tom Portle, DNR mine reclamation special- Local governments can develop more stringent ordi- 

ist. The rule sets more uniform guidelines for counties and nances if they choose. 

local government to interpret. The rule provides less strin- ¢ Registration of mineral deposits. To meet increasing 

gent standards for established mines. and conflicting demand for land and nonmetallic min- 

Mining companies will still have to follow state water erals in urbanizing areas, the DNR has proposed a sys- 

regulations, other environmental laws, and will have to tem to register mineral deposits in the state to ensure 

work within local land use and zoning laws. But, sites in or that nonmetallic mineral supplies will be available in 
near navigable waters will be exempted from duplicate state the future. 
and local regulations. Portle says the rule encourages miners to work with com- 

The proposed rule favors using creative solutions to munity planners to consider creating more recreational 

reclaim old mine sites. “The end result is what’s important, _ space, parks, housing (including lakefront property), fish 

not necessarily how you get there,” Portle said. “It’s up to _ and wildlife habitat, forestry, and land for agricultural or 

the mine operators to reclaim the sites as they see fit. But, industrial uses. It will also help protect water quality and 

they should keep in mind subsequent land uses.” prevent injuries. 
Other aspects of the proposed rule include: The DNR received comments on the proposed rule at 

¢Permitting. To obtain a local mining permit, the mine _ public hearings last May. The rule is expected to be final 

operator will have to prepare a reclamation plan that _later this year. 

defines how the land will be used when the mine closes. 

The public will have an opportunity to comment on 

each permit application. The rule allows local govern- 

ments to charge permit fees on active mines to cover 
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Watching a kestrel consume its prey 

whets the appetite of a keen nature observer. 

Robert J. Zimmer 

Laced with crackling white sparks this awesome natural spectacle near —_ below and, in an instant, rose with 

and streaks of lightning, the ominous — my rural Wisconsin home, I could not —_ something firmly clutched in its claws. 

black clouds rose and fell, twisted and Ce[tliccm cosjem coraeticre melon mlamerenetciaaliared It was a snake, easily a yard long, still 

turned, as the distant rumbles of thun- _ else equally stunning had captured my __ writhing and twisting as it was lifted 

der grew sharper and louder. The eyes, something small and white to the bird’s perch ona nearby fence- 

entire sky from north to south had _ against the blackening sky, hovering —_ post. Surrounded by a vociferous 

turned an eerie greenish-black with there, unmoving: a bird. group of red-winged blackbirds, the 

the approach of an oncoming storm. Suddenly and swiftly, the tiny bird hunter meticulously picked apart its 

Despite the obvious power and lure of | plummeted to the clover meadow _ freshly caught meal. 
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KESTREL ON THE HUNT 

The American Kestrel (formerly graphic location. Kestrelsinsummer __ to follow him from tree to tree; he will 

known as the sparrow hawk) is a feed mainly upon larger insects such —_ perch nearby while she explores and 

small, sleek bird with long pointed as grasshoppers and crickets, as well _ inspects each abandoned woodpecker 

wings and a narrow tail. The kestrel is as snakes, frogs, toads and small hole or rotted branch base as a possi- 

a member of the falcon family,a group —_ rodents. During the winter, more mice _ ble nest cavity. Nest sights are chosen 

of birds of prey which are swift of and small birds are eaten. Kestrels will early in the season, from February on. 

flight and keen of vision. With their frequent popular bird feeders, waiting Unlike other birds of prey that build 

sharp curved talons, falcons are able to for sparrows, juncoes, chickadees and huge, bulky nests of sticks and branch- 

grasp their prey securely; powerful titmice, upon which they willswoop __ es, the kestrel expends no energy what- 

wings and rigid tails allow the birds to _ down like lightning. soever in organizing a structure. No 

maneuver through the air with quick- As the bird I watched continued to _ lining material is used in the nest and 

ness and certainty. feed, he finally must have sensed the eggs are laid in the bare tree cavity or 

The smallest of the falcons, as well threat of the oncoming storm. After hole. Undaunted by human presence, 

as the most common, the American one final plunge to earth, he sped kestrels will also nest in bird houses, 

Kestrel (Falco sparverius) is the only away, prey in tow, toward the woodlot next boxes, and the cornices and nich- 

one exhibiting a russet brown back. on the far side of the meadow. The __ es of buildings in urban areas, where 

The face is strikingly marked by two __ kestrel disappeared among the trees _ flocks of starlings and sparrows pro- 

distinct black lines against a white | with a squealing cry as the clouds _ vide abundant food. 

background. The male, measuring 11 opened up and the rain began pouring After pairing, males and females 

inches in length, has blue-gray wings — down. restrict themselves to their own specif- 

and a reddish tail ending in a thick ic territories, the size of which varies 

black band. The somewhat larger Citi with the habitat and availability of 

female is brown overall with a less dis- ‘ AN ae, e . food. For a time, the female may hunt 

tinct head pattern. Both are spotted dale Xe alongside the male, but soon she will 
with black. cy Nl _— stop hunting and stay only in the 

The male kestrel I was observing < : : 4 4 & immediate area of the nest, preening, 

devoured most of the snake, the : 4 . readying herself to lay eggs, and feed- 

remains of which were snatched away ‘ a Ria . ing on food brought by the male. 
by a herring gull that had flown over oh : Four to six spotted, creamy white 

from a freshly plowed adjacent field. i \ ats | eggs are laid one to three days apart 
After a few moments, the kestrel took | SS sand incubation begins after the last egg 

: : : - AN SAAS BN, 3 : 
to the sky again, an ivory jewel against |) = Sy = has been laid. They are incubated, 

the ever-darkening clouds. Isatdown | ; mostly by the female, for about 30 
against an old fencerow and watched i days. The male will normally relieve 
as the kestrel resumed feeding, unaf- co g the female on the nest twice daily — 

fected by the turbulent clouds. \ 4 2 once in the morning and again late in 
The kestrel’s strategy is to select a a & the afternoon. 

promising location within its territory oN z Immediately after the eggs hatch, 
from which it can see clearly in all Kae ences Bee ae * the male provides both his mate and 
directions. Perched on this vantage most falcons. They take insects, reptiles and their young with food. As he 

point, typically a dead limb, telephone rodents in the country; house sparrows and small approaches the nest, he will utter a call 
5 rodents nearer cities. 

pole or wires, the kestrel scans the to the female, who never strays far 

entire panorama for prey. To get a clos- from the young. The female will fly out 
er ‘cok a kestrel can er long An adaptable paeLOu and follow him to a specially chosen 

periods in midair. Prey animals, star- During the breeding season, Ameri- _ perch where the food is transferred as 

tled by the passing shadow of the can Kestrel pairs have asummer terri- _ the birds dance and bob heads up and 

kestrel overhead, often make the mis- tory which they occupy and protect down, side to side. The female then 

take of bolting, which creates motion from approximately early March carries the food to her own special 

and alerts the kestrel to their where- _ through June or July. Prior to pair for- perch where she will eat some and 

abouts. When the kestrel is certainof | mation and courtship, the female store some for the young. The hatch- 

its target, its wings cease their rapid _ kestrel will freely move in and out of _ lings get immediate practice ripping 

motion and the bird drops like a various male territories early inthe _up their food with talons and hooked 

weight, grasping the prey inits pow- season to choose her mate. After the _ beaks as the female simply drops food 

erful talons and carrying itback toa _ birds are paired, it is the male who _ into the nest and the young vie fora 

perch to be consumed. usually chooses the nest site, typically share. 

The diet of the American Kestrel _in an older tree overlooking a field or As the young fledge, they may leave 

varies according to the season and geo- _— orchard. The male persuades his mate _ the nest during the day and practice 
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KESTREL ON THE HUNT 

flying close to home. They remain in 

nearby trees and return nightly to the 

nest cavity. After about two weeks, the 

young are able to hunt for themselves 

and, in certain areas where they are 

abundant, large groups of juveniles 

may be seen hunting together when 

they have become independent of their 

y ; es parents. These groups break up with 

ie Oe the beginning of the autumn migra- 
~~ Pm on tion. 

FP ae The migration patterns of the Amer- 

Fd 4 . ican Kestrel differ in each region of the 

) ta A continent. In the north, the birds are 

? iS ate primarily migratory, drifting south in 

ee \ late summer. In the middle part of their 

range, some of the males may stay and 

y rr hunt on their chosen territories, while 

y ; ™ r ' others will move south. In the south- 

J "7 ‘s " i ernmost regions of their range, kestrels 

y al £ , may not move at all from the breeding 

y? w — on ae ‘ Fain ao simply drift to more 

. . favorable habitats. 

a de %, Bh or bi i Throughout the entire winter sea- 

ag a ’ ; i P son males and females occupy differ- 

L. 4 y ae ent types of habitats. The females 

a remain in the more favorable hunting 

Ps , areas, such as open land and mead- 

d Pi * ows, while the males will converge on 

, ae a 4 the more dense growth of forests and 

i ee. * the outskirts of urban areas. Competi- 

; Vs a — > tion for food increases when migrants 

y / 4 j es & _ from the north or from higher altitudes 

Yu / sy enter these areas for the winter. 

y “i 1 s Fy As the storm wound down, I looked 

Y / es ” out the car window and spotted the 

F ia 4 kestrel only a few yards away on the 

t J JV 7 tallest fencepost along the overgrown 

y row. Oblivious to the fierce downpour, 

i the bird had waited out the fast-mov- 

ing storm. Clapping his long, pointed 

F 4 wings together, the kestrel slowly 

i] W Ff turned his keen eyes from side to side, 
pausing for a moment to fix his gaze 

, i on the blackbirds which had resumed 

A ' their noisy chatter. Though I doubt he 

7 could have tackled one of the large 

red-wings, the kestrel’s interrupted 

hk hunt was about to begin again over 

the meadow. But I didn’t stay to 

ih | | watch. I had my own supper waiting 

f\ “i ~ down the road. Oo 

I u — Robert J. Zimmer helps rehabilitate injured 
= wildlife at the AERIES Wildlife Rehabilita- 
& tion Center near Appleton. He lives in rural 
2 Winnebago County. 
= 
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Cock your cameras. 

Send us photos of your secret getaway and favorite state symbols. 

David L. Sperling 

he shack was a foreign con- The few second homes we had seen _ stands of jack pine and popple. Here 

cept tome. Inthe metropoli- __ were not lakeside cottages or wood- _ was a simple, cinder block structure 

tan suburb where I was raised, land cabins, they were full-fledged way off the beaten track. “We’re here,” 

no one we knew had one. Our houses, country weekend retreats for my friend said. 

fall weekends were spent at home, people who spent the rest of the week We can’t be, I thought, it must get 

raking leaves, picking a few apples, in suits, in town and in tune with the better inside. 

biking with friends, and burning the _ fast pulse of business. Wrong! The inside was as simple as 

leaf piles during half time of the tele- So when I moved to Wisconsin, the outside. It was furnished in “early 

vised football game. We didn’t hunt made friends and got my first invita- American attic” — a few naked bulbs 

or spend much time afield looking at _ tion to “the hunting shack,” Iwas sur- _ strung from wires; a beat-up, lumpy 

wildlife. Even if we walked in the prised by what I found. After a five- couch; a pot-bellied wood stove in one 

woods, we didn’t notice buck scrapes, hour trip from Madison, we bounced a corner; a bunk area that was cobbled 

rubs or many other natural signs of — good half-mile off a rutted country _ together with two by fours, plywood 
the season. road that cut through nondescript and old mattresses; and an old formica 
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HUNTING SHACK PHOTOS 
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HUNTING SHACK PHOTOS 

table with plenty of chairs, a few decks dar and an old hand mirror hung from learned a few dice games. 

of worn cards and a dice cup. The —_ a nail on the wall. Dog-eared sporting In the ensuing 20 years, I’ve had the 

“kitchen” consisted of an old porcelain goods catalogs, dusty hunting maga-_ _— good fortune to visit several more 

sink (no faucets or running water) with —_ zines and a few paperbacks were piled “shacks” ranging from comfortable 

a bucket under the drain to catch wash about. A coat hanger served as anten- _ cabins to elegant homes. One family 

water. The chipped counter held a two- _na for an old black-and-white TV. “cabin” of many decades defines my 

burner electric hot plate. An old Kelv- “Isn't it great!” said my friend.I was _ vision of close quarters. Another was 

inator refrigerator hummed nearby. It speechless. I couldn’t believe thathe so steeped with mounts, decoys and 

contained copious quantities of beer, | and his buddies spent occasional historical artifacts that I yearned for 

an open jar of pickled eggs, half a jar weekends and the last seven hunting those little museum cards to explain 

of horseradish and a squeeze bottle of seasons living here. the history and stories captured in each 

mustard. Clearly, I didn’t get it. The hunting _ piece. All of the shacks shared a few 

The walls had plenty of hooks laden shack was more important for what it attributes — they were places for sim- 

with bulky, coarse hunting clothes and wasn’t than what it was. It wasn’t ple pleasures, hospitality, tradition, 

some raingear. Underneath were jum- _ work. It wasn’t obligations. It clearly _ relaxing. 

bles of worn work boots, galoshes and wasn’t a heavy dose of creature com- We bet that’s what you appreciate 

waders. One shelf near the door was forts. It was comfortable, but it wasn’t about a special retreat that you own or 

stacked with green and yellow boxes _ easy. The hand pump and the outhouse _just visit. We invite you to share pho- 

of gun shells. The other shelf near the built an instant appreciation for indoor tos, slides and short descriptions of 

sink had a few boxes of crackers,some plumbing. your hunting shack or weekend get- 

sugar, flour and an open can of short- Still, it had its charm. The roof —_ away. Don’t just send us a picture of 

ening. didn’t leak. The wood stove was warm the outside. Consider focusing on an 

The decorations were a perfect com- _ and inviting. The company was good unusual feature or artifact that captures 

plement. An insurance company calen- _and the conversation flowed freely.1 a good story or the feel of the place. 

| We'll collect your prints, slides and descriptions between now and May 1, 1996. If we get enough 
| interesting tales, we'll select photos and descriptions for use in our October 1996 issue. 

| Just follow these simple guidelines: 

1. Only send slides or photos that are in crisp focus and well lit without being overexposed. As 
you take your photos, try varying the exposure to capture the scene. 

| 2. Don’t write on the back of the photos. Enclose a note describing each photo. Please do not tape 

| or paper clip notes to the photos as these can damage your pictures. Forward prints or slides 

but not negatives, please. | 

3. If you would like your photo returned, enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope. All photos 
| will be returned in September 1996. 

4. Please limit your descriptions to 100 words or so. We will want to print a number of photos | 

| and descriptions. 

| 5. Photograph your hunting shack or special place at the time of year when it is most inviting to 

you. Consider taking us inside your “shack” to capture its special charm. You can send us sev- 

| eral shots, but only one photo of each place will appear with the story. 

| 6. We understand why some people don’t want to reveal the exact location of cabins that are only 

occupied part-time, but please identify in which area of the state the cabin is located. 

| 7. Readers who have visited “shacks” they'd like to describe are welcome to take part. Please do | 

| not forward photographs of commercial establishments. 

8. Mail photos, narratives and return envelopes to Cabin Photos, Wisconsin Natural Resources | 

magazine, P.O. Box 7921, Madison, WI 53707. } 
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HUNTING SHACK PHOTOS 

‘ a ee (Symbolic Wisconsin 
CAR QA SAR 
A \ “ i oe N — “hs “a Ae \ \\ \ We thought it would be equally fun 

AN ACY AS RRS ARSE RR SEE NG : ey 
we os wt AN YN Ae \\ hie to share your photos of Wisconsin’s 
a AN OM ee a po \ “ cok aN official wild symbols. Snap to atten- 

ere re coud of te rl cal ofthe RRS RPE AR GR RAE AAS EN eg: swimming, flyin li d well- 
Te Fe Ae we 2 ee CR WEEMS ye, Crawls ang We 
A A . \ a oy My we La ow rooted residents that have received 

A i oy Ce “yy “RARE ‘our state seal of approval: 
yy . ee ey RS ‘ oe AAs 2 Pe 
A AG RRA AIRS SEE RE SRE RN 

He “eA oa) cue ee i By RAN Ae WA eae a Ae Aw ah a yi we nN a sD A hk \ State Animal — badger Be / 

i yy A gee lec oe 
A RS. SRR ING ESS At RO RRC HH, A ez 7 

ASE ca a Ms SCR RF State Bird — robin ew 
ARC GSR a CRG ORS oath Te" \ 

Se ek, her te 8 a oe i (Sate Fish — we 

NAL Raa, Ha Se 
< a AN Sa Pa eR a on State Tree — sugar maple 

eS UR cet, SU a a : 
OE ROE MM hy. \ ae ; Natty State Flower — wood violet 
A , A ry Se 
RU NR * Pa ie Ek + ON mr State Insect — honey bee 
i \ ON ie ; pe ad OBS 1 Mi: if 

Rae eS" Bh Fe ot Pa a a State Fossil — trilobite 
ae ie OWT Pe ko ae aie 

Pa a By q ek “ie 14 : Pak ae WR NY “AR ar 
Pet OLR rie SA RE e/ 
WAAC ‘ : RS) cha i GASSES 
ma’ Whe ) ER aes oN at Wik s ak Ya \ A Cy ‘ ‘ Kray \ 

wes Wee a aN * \ ay : ‘ . Y = 

’ ; ee NAN aR An LN : 
x we! SN \ ni \ State Symbol of Peace — 

Ais we ae AN ATRL mourning dove 2 Oe aa rk as i 

Oe a AS RARE N 

: . | RAS i n What about the American water 
A i , : : : : 

i : ‘a aN : spaniel, dairy cows, Antigo silt loam 
i ae ww F soil or galena? Well folks, they’re state 

n My ) symbols too, but we’d rather stick to 

j ; wae the wild ones. 
i Py | H t Follow the same general directions 

| \\ HY ‘ as above. Tell us where and when you 
5 4 took your photos. We'll accept photos 

‘ ‘\ : i and slides of these official state 

ij | ; ‘ : A emblems until August 1, 1996. Send 
ae these to State Symbol Photos, Wiscon- 

ki a 4 sin Natural Resources magazine. P.O. 

. Box 7921, Madison, WI 53707. Have 

fun and keep those photos coming. [1] 

G White-tailed deer fawn in August. 
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Me Fe 3 SATS ct pee A aS BS et sn ag a Rene BZIP eee Poi ee Hae 

ge a / t fri t | 
ee ee Eger a 8 
BP Bee a ae ee IS es OR ae De OP ee ee OR 

ee we ES 

or eee | 3 =P ants and animals from the Ice Age find refuge today in isolated, 3 
ae ee 7) C a 3 Mf SS ag cool pockets of Coulee Country. 

SI % 5 e 

2 = = VF : Story and photos by Thomas A. Meyer 

= Pane While most inhabitants of southwestern Wisconsin sizzle in the mid-summer heat, plants 

La | and animals usually encountered far to the north bask in air-conditioned comfort in a few re 

- : ie narrow ravines in western Grant County. There, a curious collection of species thrive on 

See A: ae unique geologic formations characterized by cool, moist conditions more typical of the state’s 

Sea ee climate thousands of years ago during the Ice Age. 

Foe i Scientists call these relict habitats “algific talus slopes.” The term algific is derived from 

Pier ti I the Latin for “cold-producing” and talus refers to the rocky debris found at the base of cliffs. 3 
ae 
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r beg nea!) 27M NC A ON at A le 
A ag Ean, Wi, ~ ‘ dope KA Wy aM OY aS od 

£ eh, hte UU MWg y iil aye Eas ep oe = OF eet 
oy } KS Sper Ls Wr i, Wy, Moy ‘tte ly it i ‘ < a gg ES = Jf BUS UIP CG Sy po to) Hi sii weet se oS > ree 

EAN Oe eg Nie ea We eae Oe 
BMW A NW Er te VEAL, heuer hha Se So ae 

1/7 Soot ek x4 pee 8 PO, i, iia ies ae ig fea oy PA FS JE V/A iON Ek ha CMON ay f BEES IOS pene SO == sy 
Wy, Fl 17] ONT es LS ee pols uy Hy Mi ji re gee Ns a te aE = — at eee 

Y y} ay Wy tole ne iE; x Ses pe Ht pes Bee SS SS ee 
hI eine Gd is oN Be S&S eS 
WerGgn iS Be Sal opti th PVE Ge/ gS ee 
Wigs yy ee Eas oS oe ya S) Sp hy SPO Da eS SS = 

Dg hOm K Le ae GA 3 ie WA SS 4g Se eT Sze 

LTR in all ey Oe ge 2 (ite 
% be ee am) Pee ee ss A se So a CE % P| ROP RY La ZB oO, ee eS SES A Cen AS is ae VN ale ey ht ape ee eee AS 

ae Ot eae aS Yo === 5 
HS Ys % ¥ le if MU Ne oe gig ee ee eee San aly Zee ee es = 

¥ oa? ail ied MP2 ieee eS See 
y / aa ay ‘Zi = pee Tae = = AIR = — ——— = 

{ / = A OR aA 6o" a eS ie eS Lf 3 Ns Ke Ting) fo? Ee ee ee ICE ran 
Nf coe RP altel Fe Saupe Fe te 
\L 2ee, BARN 9 WA) i se eee Vin gan Rick SS eon ee as mar Lae 

. At MUONS! WN a ELE Zeer IIT [1 tae a= 
FO Mae 2.) | Sage Qe (A= a 74 Sy pa —— Se 

SN pe ee ae ee RE ire SSS 
Ur ees ASE = —S— ———— ie = SS SS 
REE Oars ESS a) Se SSS 

w= SES ES SS See oF se 
ATAU eo  ———— TLL 

pon 2 RA OS OR eas (above) Warm air in summer cools as it drops from the sink hole at the top of the algific slope through 
Pee He ry cae fissures and crevices. The air passes over icy masses in chambers and flows out vents farther down the 

é, Re s Ap LQ ot fe eae slope. Certain species thrive near these perpetually cool, moist vents. 

Pe: ire eS srt yA Set i“ (left) Dr. James Theler, UW-La Crosse collects leaf litter near a talus vent. He will later search through the 
Bea rye wee debris for small snails. 
Fee ey a wy . te f i i WiceP cp" sos eS PK (opposite page) Algific slopes support a variety of species that are commonly found, uncommon in the 

, oat, rs ea z region and extremely rare statewide. (background) A more common species, bulblet fern. (inset) Tall 
x see, “ oy Fi a \ lungwort is more typical in northern Wisconsin. 

ed ea eae ay / \ 
peace aul ro : ; 
ee i ie af Sy gravel, and boulders left by the ice _into cracks in the thinner layers of rock. 

Se e s a \ sheet are called “glacial drift,” hence | When it froze, it expanded and split 

ane _ eal &. < 3 . the name “Driftless Area.”) The region off small chunks of limestone that top- 

a Es e Eis i wy is also known in Wisconsin by amore _ pled to the base of the cliff, eventually 
fae Se x a ; picturesque name: “Coulee Country.” accumulating in a jumble of talus. This 

oe je ae CAs i. This 18-county area is distinguished ice-wedging action also formed sink- 

fe ey SA Se C“ébiits high ridges, deeply-cut valleys, holes and larger fissures in the thicker 
tay 5 re Ne : 

ay) ie Ny and craggy rock outcrops, the result of layers of rock on top, where water 

Eg As ad ~~ eons of wind and water erosion. trickled along fractures in the large 
ae SY Spared the crush of the mile-thick blan- blocks of limestone and froze. The 

Pad n ‘i ket of ice, the Driftless Area landscape result was a system of connected, sub- 

A historical slant on slopes appears more rugged than the glacial- _ terranean channels that allowed water 

ly-smoothed remainder of the state. and air to move from the top of the cliff 

Geologists discovered algific talus About 18,000 years ago, as the edge to the talus slope at its base. S 8 yi 5 5 Pe 
slopes in Wisconsin in 1982, but the _ of the glacier was poised not far away Here’s how these “natural refriger- 

history of the formations dates back to _ in central Wisconsin, tundra-like con- ators” probably work: Rainwater 

the late Pleistocene period and the last ditions existed in the Driftless Area. trapped in the fissures and chambers 

glacial advance. The slopes formedin Scientists hypothesize that algific freezes during winter. In spring, cold- 

certain rock formations found onlyin slopes formed at this time on _ er, denser air in the rock’s channels 

the Driftless Area — the portion of north-facing cliffs underlain by shale passes over the ice, picks up moisture, 

southwestern Wisconsin, lowa, Min- and composed of thick and thinlayers _and spills out of the base of the slope 

nesota, and Illinois not covered by the —_ of Galena dolomite, a limestone com- _ through numerous small openings, or 

last glaciers. (The deposits of sand, | monin the region. Rainwater seeped vents, in the talus. This in turn draws 
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warm air in through the sinkholes at E S 

the top of the slope, creating a constant F ‘ 

flow of cold, moist air. Ps 4 

In winter, the system reverses itself. | a 

The air in the chambers, now warmer ; A CN \ 

and lighter than the outside air, rises . ‘ re i 

and escapes through the sinkholes at ‘ ; ¢ ig 

the surface. Cold air, drawn in through ’ ‘ a 

the talus vents, refreezes water in the ‘ exe ys 

chambers and fissures. The north-fac- ‘ F a 4 

ing exposure of the slopes protects ‘ 4 Pe = 

them from the summer sun and desic- s be . ] 

cating winds. . \ ** ri j 

As the glaciers withdrew andthe aim ri SS a 
climate slowly warmed, the plants and aay a. ma 
animals that had found refuge from fe pl 
the cold in regions south of the ice h : Be re 

sheet migrated north, to colonize the - Das i o 3 

newly available habitat. Much of Wis- a bead 

consin, still under the cooling influ- Ps \ . 

ence of the melting ice sheet, afforded V4 ; . i : f 

perfect conditions for boreal, or cool- j ‘ } 

weather, PECCICe to thrive. But as the Super tiny and super rare, these Hubricht’s vertigo snails are “living fossils” of species that thrived during 
ice continued its northern retreat and the Ice Age that ended 10,000-15,000 years ago. 

temperatures continued to rise, many (right) Small bishop's cap, another uncommon plant in southern Wisconsin that thrive in these rare cool 
cold-loving species could no longer cue ee) The Cherrystone drop is a threatened snail found near the moist outvents. The one on the 

tolerate the higher temperatures. Most 

were replaced by species adapted to maple and red-berried elderrim the _ striking member of the buttercup fam- 

the warmer, drier climate typical of slopes, forming a striking botanical __ ily apparently requires “cold feet,” and 

southern Wisconsin today. Other contrast to the surrounding forest. although the plant is not restricted to 

species tagged along in the wake of the The ground layer supportsa rich _algific talus slopes, one Grant County 

glacier as it retreated into Canada. growth of bulblet fern and mosses, as site shelters a population among the 

Some plants and animals, however, __ well as a variety of plants typically _ largest on earth. Northern monkshood 

had found in the algific slopes tiny | found in boreal regions and northern _ grows only ina couple of dozen loca- 

islands of habitat with cool, moist con- Wisconsin. They include Hudson Bay tions in North America and is on both 

ditions where they could weather the currant (Ribes hudsonianum), Kamchat- _ the state and federal list of threatened 

warming climate. These species have _ka rock cress (Arabis lyratassp.kam- __ species. 

captured the attention of botanists and _chatica), tall lungwort (Mertensia panic- 

zoologists. ulata), and small bishop’s cap (Mitella Where time movce stencil 

nuda). Bryophytes (mosses and liver- 

Where ferns, cresses and worts) typical of wet Soe form dense pace 

i clusters near the slope’s outflow vents. Probably the most notable denizens 

currants flourish Moist air condensing as itemanates _ of Wisconsin’s algific talus slopes are 

In summer, the verdant talus slopes from the vents apparently createsawet the terrestrial snails, or gastropods. 

appear as lush, treeless openings on —_— microhabitat suitable for those plants Some, like the reddish, pea-sized cher- 

forested hillsides. The “refrigerated” _to flourish. rystone drop (Hendersonia occulta) are 

substrate of limestone blocks covered Not surprisingly, rare species also found also on other cool, moist, 

by thin soil is too cold for most tree _call the slopes home. The state-endan- _ north-facing hillsides in the Driftless 

roots to survive. The soil temperatures —_ gered intermediate sedge (Carex media) | Area. The cherrystone drop is suffi- 

remain fairly constant, varying is found only on algific slopes and ciently rare to be listed as threatened 

between 24-50°F. The adjacent woods —_ nowhere else in the state. The nearest —_in Wisconsin. 

are composed of trees typical of south- known populations of these grass-like Two species of vertigo snails survive 

ern Wisconsin — sugar maple, oaks, __ plants occur along Lake Superior in _ exclusively on the algific slopes. The 

walnut — but the trees and shrubs on Minnesota. A companion of the sedge — Hubricht’s vertigo (Vertigo hubrichti) 

the periphery of the algific slopes are is northern monkshood (Aconitum and the occult vertigo (Vertigo occulta) 

usually found much further north. —_ noveboracense), named for the hood-like are truly remarkable considering they 

Paper birch, black ash, mountain shape of its deep blue flowers. This were previously known only from fos- 
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c ‘i 
ee 

Se a On 

as”: 
sils, found in deposits as far A gees id 

weer ae 
south as Kentucky. They were — x em 

thought to be extinct, casual- Per $< sits ts Ra Paes S 
est Sg mabe iohe : od eee ak Bee Aa ie rh 

ties of the warming, post- 3 prea be SAE tye } pn tie a ee: 7. oR Vee. oo ene a aes eaten Pe Wwe oer 
glacial climate. To the astonish- r 1 Png ee OO aM pe ie Sic cay ea, Oe 

ment of gastropodists, these . A an NAN , m4 te Ae ami 
‘ ee ER et Ghar SN 

tiny creatures recently were s is i Se i 2a ae ry 
fae - ‘i Q a % ‘ Pr. Ses i ga |" BE ie 
found alive, crawling on algific _ : Pt us = ads a if en 

slopes in lowa, Wisconsin and Pa a Sea) be pele 
: Pe SNe ae «.. a | RS 

Minnesota. ee a , ern el 
Miss 21.0 = oe ute pS RRS “he ee 

These “living fossils” were ae i. = RS j = ¢ | 5 « Be ae ake ee ane , . , 

more widespread across the ma ‘NG a ae a. 
pi a i ar TAA . fs Pony Ps 

region during the Pleistocene. . i a ees of a Se 

They were probably unable to Pe PAS Sy CE Se oe - jo ~ Sem 
keep pace with the receding ad pe x es ee f remy ss 

ee i - i‘ . aS Fs SBD 4 glaciers and were left behind, f as O- ee Loe Vaal 
‘ sane ¢ ee a ue) ‘te confined to their tiny islands of phy ee ig pie 

eg: 5 rae ee | hei . - SES, 
algific habitat and isolated Rie te ; nt By 

f : : Fe Fis \ ee 
from each other by inhos- By ee ey ” Bas NN 

pitable terrain. Today, these WR ae 4 che ss 
A i We ae Ba 

vertigos exist nowhere else on Pe le r : . 

earth save a few algific slopes fds Z yr : 

in the Driftless Area. They are i ) : 

among Wisconsin’s rarest crea- The 

tures — both are on the 
state-endangered list. Fi F 

eI 

? 
A rare, and rarely 7 
found, habitat Rs 

Algific talus slopes are one ‘ 3 

of the state’s scarcest ecosys- ii 

tems. Despite intensive search- 

es by DNR Bureau of Endan- = 4 

gered Resources (BER) staff . 

and others, only two function- y 

ing algific slope complexes 

have been discovered in the 

state. Both are in Grant Coun- 

ty. One complex consists of , a 
2 P fe re Northern monkshood is threatened statewide and nationwide. In fact, one of the world’s largest populations is found 

three cold-venting areas, while — onan algific talus slope in southern Wisconsin. 

the other contains five discrete 

patches. The largest slope is elongated Algific slopes are exceptionally sensi- _ sites. Some of the landowners have 

— about 500 feet long by 50 feet wide tive to disturbance. If the airintake agreed to voluntarily protect their 

— and hugs the north-facing wall of a sinkholes are disturbed, or the talus slopes. Unfortunately, a few of the best 

small box canyon. The other slopes are outflow vents are trampled and sites are currently threatened by log- 

small, on average only a few hundred plugged, the current of cold air — the ging and grazing livestock. 

square feet each. In total, algific talus slope’s lifeblood — is shut down and These magical places contain our 

slopes in Wisconsin cover only about the system no longer functions. Ice Age legacy. They are worth pre- 

one acre of land! Deprived of cool temperatures and serving for the generations to come, 

The Department of Natural moisture, the unique species that pop- who can then thrill to the sight of liv- 

Resources, through BER’s Natural ulated the slope habitat for thousands ing fossils, and marvel at nature’s 

Areas Program, has been cooperating of years die out. progress across the passage of time. | 

with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture and All known algific talus slopes in the ee 

The Nature Conservancy to protect the _ state are on private land. To date, the re A. Me is ces on ae oe 
: ie A Specialist in the Bureau of Endangerec 

sites and preserve the biological and department has been unable to secure a cite . Hy 8 
* = . NCS ces. 

geological wonders they contain. permanent protection for these rare 
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herit : 
A national conference on hunting and contemporary outdoor issues comes to 

Wisconsin this month. Join us. 

ow will we secure a ra ae ‘ Sat RAN dropping (only eight percent 

His for wild places | es NAN aii oe a =e a of the U.S. populace hunts, 16 

and wild animals? an | Perr ‘ae Teer percent of Wisconsinites hunt, 
What role will hunters playin [| a oe ay A but most people have neutral 
that future? What partner- | cy . ‘ ithe a : oN 2 Ne a views about the activity), 

ships can we forge so hunter ae a BE te a hunting is still largely a white, 
and nonhunter feel good FMM ‘ Ce i i “ai male activity, younger chil- 

about their mutual support SO a XS dren have less exposure to a 
for a wild world — weighty / . y i SE - hor P \ @ relative or friend who hunts 
questions that are worth stop- - etd Nib, Reg oN f and fewer places are open for 

ping the daily demands of job, 1) <i RS) Oe ae z public hunting. If the sport 
home life and play time to /@ | oe aie Le 3 and the sporting nature of 
answer. hl Ue NE co i hunting are to thrive, today’s 

For the past three years, es pa ences. aaa! 2 hunters need to find new 
professional wildlife resource ways to reach out to urban 

managers, hunters, outdoor educators _ percent of the people who use those _ children to discover who would like to 

and conservationists have convened lands are not hunters. learn to hunt given the opportunity. 

for a few days each summer to under- That’s not to slam the nonhunter. —_- You'll learn how different communi- 

stand hunting’s past, measure conser- _ The fact is, we largely have not asked ties are doing that at the summer sym- 

vation achievements from the hunting — the nonhunters what they would be _ posium too. 

public and discuss contemporary willing to pay for. Given the trends For those who choose to attend, the 

issues that influence hunting’s future. toward fewer hunters, we need tobet- | August 28-31 conclave will include 

This year, the meeting willbe heldin _ ter explore the common ground that all _ lively discussions and hands-on activi- 

Wisconsin at the end of August. You _ outdoor users share, and share the costs __ ties. The diverse group of speakers will 

may never have a better opportunity _for the activities we enjoy. It’s the sort include Governor Tommy Thompson, 

to hear and discuss outdoor issues _ of discussion you could join in August. DNR Secretary George Meyer, Aldo 

with a diverse spectrum of national As society changes, fewer people — Leopold’s daughter Nina L. Bradley, 

leaders. own rural property, and lifestyles keep _ the chief of the Fish and Wildlife Ser- 

The hunting public and a much _ people in town more, all outdoor users _ vice Mollie Beattie, the head of Gander 

larger group of outdoor enthusiasts would benefit from outdoor mentors Mountain (a major outdoor retailer), 

who would rather camp, hike, bike and training. Outdoor skills centers can hunting ethicists, outdoor writers, edu- 

study nature or just walk, shareadeep _ teach everybody ethical behavior in the _cators, an animal rights activist, and 

interest in maintaining open spaces, _ outdoors, wildlife management prac- _ even rock star/hunting activist Ted 

but they don’t equitably share the costs _ tices, field identification, reading the | Nugent. The Tuesday, August 29 ses- 

to maintain it. The shooting sports still landscape, tracking, stalking and inter- sion features a hands-on field day at 

pay the lion’s share — 90 percent — of __ pretive skills, orienteering, outdoor _an outdoor center. 

the costs for habitat recovery and survival skills and the enjoyment of Your perspectives are welcome at 

wildlife conservation in this country. wild foods. Whether one hunts or not, the table. As an outdoor enthusiast 

Less than 10 percent of the federal bud- there is great value in finding mentors _ who follows environmental issues and 

get for the nation’s fish and game who have skills you want to gain, prac-__ cares how resources are managed, you 

agencies are paid by general tax dol- _ tice outdoor ethics you admire and are _are an important partner. Whether you 

lars. Moreover, all lands purchased _ willing to guide your learning. hunt or not, your views and experi- 

with excise taxes on hunting equip- The experienced hunters know that —_ ences would enliven the discussion. |] 

ment are open to the public, yet 70-90 as well as anyone. Their numbers are 
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ee eee ee eee 
BETWEEN RESEARCHERS AND CON- 

, TRACTORS, THERE'S NO NEED FOR 

: PROGRESS TO COME BETWEEN A Pea i 

— BROOKIE AND A STONE FLY. 

ee FOR ~ . 
: “ ¥ . : Marc Hershfield and James Morrissey 

603 - on 7 e : i qe " ’ a 3 ’ f i r ag * ill ™ : f Wisconsinites love anything 
ns ‘ ‘ih , od : a more than fish, it’s cars — and 

ie * we aa A when a growing human popula- 
a - : 2 \ ld tion wants to get where it’s going 

, . —_— ad I i ae — - * quickly and safely, you might 
oe ae Fo . a Me . ie ye think that little would stand in the 

z 4 wit Eli , — fe ZB a 4 way. Think again. If a highway project 
4 ys é aa :. ff near a Washington County wildlife 

. a . 2 — area is any indication, it appears we're 
F -_° 2 — learning a few valuable things on the 

& : a * s, : 2 we road to better transportation. 
2 a ae — At the Allenton State Wildlife Area, i eee a ie - 5 ealy, e oS ee gag one of southeastern Wisconsin’s last 
*, a = naturally-reproducing brook trout 

Be - t Ay - a populations thrives in the shadow of a ba F ig es POP 
bn * r ¢ a Eo i ill .* new highway interchange. Using 

3 ra ee Pos ee oS oe ~~ " - on nature as a blueprint, a team of stu- 
" 5 : es . ai. 2 E es - dents, researchers and highway con- 

geass eage 7 Pa ee a S me . i , Bn habi ee ae a (a Fe, =. = —_—— - Po | tractors created new trout habitat, 
} - Se EADS = > iw ie = a 7 showing that cooperation, careful 

7 he e 2 gal . 2 te +. planning, and plenty of hard work can 
" re Bei cs SS : 2 2 a 2 P lead to successful shared land uses. 

ES “~ Bi a ee et Se aa ~ How to cross the creek? 
os , 4 OI ee eM ee a ie g : S " 4 : ae or » fs ; To get from Milwaukee to Green 

a - : al he ie oe Pe ee 8 aa Bay, most motorists follow U.S. High- 
a . EE a a Mg oe . #*% « way 41. Traffic congestion on this 

z de a tiene A . fi divided four-lane highway prompted 
, . es - wie. SZ Z Pg rs the Wisconsin Department of Trans- = yt — = g i ‘ : : q 

ee - a a ee — Aaa eo . A a - portation (DOT) to begin upgrading 
i 23 gr _ —— ge ee ra the highway to a freeway in the late 

= oo ————— ee i e a a * j a - 1980s. Freeways have above-ground 
ba es Se. age i a“ fia ame E pa a Pe et. z s Fa , interchanges rather than at-grade ss se ag: I ge Es dad or ~~ : B udere ‘ Bian ons = — i. ete ea ga , _ Pa | a -* intersections to provide autos with 

a : ge ee go -_. . 7 : sas access to the road without impeding 
actin eg ee, —— « ms : _@* . ra 24 ae 4 4 cross traffic. 

aia s ae: = a “el re ae ™ - To accommodate motorists, DOT 
fe gti ae ; mee te eS » ; weil ' S os engineers planned a diamond inter- 

ce 2 ee : 2 ae _ od " . , change for County Highway K in Te a a . Fe ; 2 5 Ou Cae : a ai a ae . er 
Washington County in the vicinity of J , rp - * a2 

z se Po _§ . a 4 % Brook trout in spawning color. One of a 2 i mS f Fj a Zz southeastern Wisconsin's few streams with wild m . = Ss - z brook trout was sustained and improved as = oe < 8 Highway 41 was renovated. 
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RE-ROUTED TROUT 

Slinger. The construction would have miles west of Lake Michigan, this sec- bed. Sometimes the teams went nature 

affected the nearby Allenton State tion of the Rock River marks the north- one better; for instance, more deep 

Marsh Wildlife Area and Allenton eastern extreme of the Mississippi pools and shallow riffles were added 

Creek, a trout stream that forms the _ River drainage basin. The Mississippi to the new stream to provide maxi- 

northeastern headwaters of the Rock —_ drainage provided refuge for brook mum trout spawning and feeding 

River. DOT and DNR consulted with trout and other fish species during the areas. 

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Ice Age. Today, there are still fish The initial stream relocation work 

ichthyologist Timothy Ehlinger and species in the Rock River drainage that _ began in the winter of 1993, 18 months 

botanist James Reinhertz to inventory are not found in the Great Lakes basin. in advance of the highway construc- 

the natural attributes of the wetland Tn addition, around the turn of the cen- tion. Using small backhoes and Bob- 

complex and trout stream before any tury, the wetland area in question had cats, Washington County highway 

work began on the new roadway. been bisected by both a railroadanda crews began carving the streambed, 

With the help of graduate students road, which made it difficult for taking care to tread lightly to minimize 

and entire classes of undergraduates _ anglers to access the upstream areas. damage to the frozen wetland. The 

enrolled in introductory fish courses, | Limited fishing pressure over the excavated wetland soils were stock- 

the two researchers compiled valuable decades allowed the brook trout popu- _ piled to be used later in wetland recon- 

data on water chemistry and stream lation to flourish. struction. 

biology. The teams found eight-foot To protect this unique wetland com- Crews tackled the southernmost 

; high peat domes associated with plex and its inhabitants during and _ portion of the stream first, using the 

upwelling springs, a 24-acre calcare- _ after construction of the interchange, | “chain saw method” to saw into the 

ous fen, and a healthy population of | DOT, DNR and the UWM teams peat and widen an existing tributary 

the Swamp Metalmark, a threatened _ agreed on three goals: 1) relocate 1,500 _ to create the new stream channel. The 

butterfly in the state. Seventeen fish feet of the trout stream farther eastin _ natural vegetation was kept on one 

species were found in the creek, the wetlands, well to the east of the side of the stream; on the opposite side, 

including brook trout. roadway; 2) preserve as much of the willow, ninebark, dogwood and alder 

Few cold-water streams in south- _ existing wetlands as possible during _ shoots were later planted along the 

eastern Wisconsin support brook trout, this relocation; 3) create or enhance newly cut bank. The shrub roots would 

and only three streams sustain natu- _ more wetlands to offset those damaged _ spread into the bank, anchoring soil 

rally-reproducing brook trout popula- by construction. Making room for and creating the shady undercuts 

tions. DNA testing of the fish showed nature while providing for the needs _ favored by trout. 

that of the three streams, only Allen- of motorists would be no small task. Shortly after this effort and into the 

ton Creek had a native strain of brook spring of 1994, the crews began relo- 

trout ae popuaton that did not orig- Building according fo cating the mid-section of the stream in 

inate from hatchery stocking. E a dense alder thicket with many 

The researchers discovered two fac. Nature's plan springs. A narrow, meandering swath 

tors that accounted for the native Nature provided the blueprints, _ of vegetation was cleared to save less- 

brookies. Although it’s located 25 and the researchers, highway con- common species like tamarack. Crews 

tractors and students followed used a Ditchwitch trencher to cut the 

ironical eral aed bicectneniie merancivenrreseneact them to the letter whenever frozen peat into 4’x4’ cubes. These 

Allenton Creek inaccessible to anglers for years. Before possible to restore degraded “peatsicles” were placed in a storage 

EE SORE Ore ar He UEeLe Tat es wetlands, preserve existing area while the new stream banks were 
adjoining the highway project. fragile vegetation, provide an shaped. Once the channel was formed, 

upland buffer, and establish the UWM students positioned habitat 

streambanks that would retard structures (like half logs, current 
AL L a iit) N M yy A] runoff while resisting the ero- deflectors and wing dams) on the 

Ta sive forces of the new stream _ streambed. The peatsicles were placed 

IEE channel. on top of the structures and adjacent 
A WETLAND Pp ona N The stream was reconstruct- _ to the stream channel. The peatsicles 

Dy ale 5 si } edin three distinct 500-foot sec- served two purposes: They provided a 
ET Ts . oobi @ tions to maintain the drop in viable, natural seed source for native 

‘ is [el elevation and allow crews to vegetation, and they allowed crews to 

Be pos Se a nmeaaTEnEREc pay close attention to different make narrow, steep-sided banks, 

ee . topographic and soil conditions. | which create shade for habitat and help 

; Bas Stones and gravel similar to the keep water velocity strong. 
‘ Ces ae \ Nigh ‘ & substrate, or material on the Through the summer and fall of 

pe jew fe ee : ; a AAAS z original stream bottom, were 1994, both sections of the reconstruct- 

Sa as eA CeO S used to create the new stream- _ ed stream channel grew lush vegeta- 
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Ns Ar CORN AR yy OSS CNS on ae kay 
ae AP A | x x 5 Nr iiss SOT SN Pe ieee re ae: 

Ms eee WAKO EBA VS Oe ft ae Ps Me NA Pee NA Sie PEI Vee ENE RETR rn oe gse RIE Mee? Pe wera. WN RENT Yo e earn, eee to 
bat Ay iil oN (one ee a = KA “es by ‘ LAN J 
aN ON TSN oN soneaunngeg 
Va ONT UA) Ne | YR) 
Tee ee MON AA aS. Fe ee 
PPM Ca AL ie rf 1 ae rey Tear OM 

ae. 3 Sacer ON We ed : ae Pe ie < dap Ne 8 3 ; : aus a oe 4 a I Pe sar) | 

am “ Bs j a a On ¢ 2 thes Ls 

s Bh i = > a) : e. 
"y xe . Ne z i re o [4 ars 

4 = SKS SS J 9 ‘he a / 

e i oy SN : | ae 
2e|\ =a 7 Che Ke 7 w\ 1 2 

cn ( - a Ne $ aan : \ es a4 a me a ° 
= Fp NY OR BS ee § iW De CN ae a PRED eS SPER z 

3 My .\W j eral ae Siaintete a = / iz Ve. TR Re eae Na See a? a g 

— 2 ee Re Le Saas ne a het Crews used chain saws to cut through peat and 
See coy a a oe widen the tributary channels on the southern 

is Pe wre . = Ras. reaches of Allenton Creek. & GO ss 

oe i 2 < ee F “ aN tion and stabilized the banks. Road 

‘ = eS a ‘ construction was about to begin. Asa 

SS Se ae se S ae Pe i a. s. _- Precautionary measure, Dr. Ehlinger 

Be ayer ee A Ss: al placed several male and female brook 
tig Cee eens xe Tee cee E a eos ; 

Sere bo ee ee al eee ORR — signee trout in the safety of the UWM labora- 
ioe oR re ne ee Ri ™ s Sain peg e 

PO A age RRR TE a OR OR eR Rac ate Sa sole tory, in case of any unforeseen conse- 
Be eRe a nn ee ee NES 5s, i . 

meee A Eo a hk ORR RR a eS . f i quences of construction. ae ar nape Pe ee 
us oe i : 1 i 

ea a ae See ey 
See Se: Se Eee Le i later . ee a ' Timing is everything 
ra ae < : é : i Gat 5 

peo a a ee Sei Road building proceeded mindful 

ged. ee ei: >: £ of natural cycles. To accommodate the F eae 3 a 8 y 
sak eB se. Ee Sti es < trout spawning period, no construc- 

r 3 2 meres Peres , ei 4 2 : Suse ‘ 
A = = Re celal . -® tion activity was scheduled in the 

(above) Excavations work was done during winter of 1993 to minimize damage to the wetland. Three existing stream from early October to 
stream reaches were relocated to provide spawning, growing and resting habitat for each phase of the Se 
brook trout's life cycle. late November. Roadwork in the wet- 

(below) The “pillow” section built up streambanks with peat-stuffed burlap tubes. Cuttings of woody shrubs land was done in the winter to mini- 
were planted in the tubes to create give the streambank vegetation time to fill in. mize damage to plant roots and the 

a peat layer. Erosion and siltation were 

—" 5 carefully monitored upstream, within 

wi =< 5 : Se RY Sey aA the construction zone, and down- 
eng. SEE Oe ae RT Se 5 a 

Steet oo ee : : : Su stream to protect developing brook 

; - Z ee Sabo Be trout eggs and larvae. 
. a as ae Oe eS = Before a foot of concrete was 

= Sa Sie oo ne ——  —e Se poured, the highway contractor exca- 

a aa si | AES vated a 1.5-acre, 15-foot deep sediment 
Bi eR, Sa ae 2 = es aoa 

Sa < a aes i pgs pond to collect the initial flush of 

a2 Peeper Sa hae Bin ee i a , water that would occur when the 

ASS  - ‘i Bigg es ad ee = existing stream was routed into the 
bs eens ea “ - = 

ae a eS ren new channel. The pond also served to 

= BY PO — ee ee capture agricultural runoff later on. 

je 3 = = ¥ Oi el = 4 = The highway design incorporated 

os — on So ee several other environmentally sound 

eS Es os sie At om, ™ elements, including additional settling 

85 eet le ne aa NE) ponds and deep cattail marshes to Be ae ; e Lee . P P 
; f see ye 3 sa = ge et \: hold stormwater runoff and snow 

Peete ae ONE RRS ee, <a es ) melt, and box culverts constructed in 
esses PE a et a ata se = . . . Eee ia apenas te eS eae ee a fish-friendly manner — easy to navi- 
Se Se eS NS Lge ie ee Ses <e y a 
i ae a ee a See a 2 gate, even during low flow, sunlit, and 

OO wae a weg Ss Ce ee LS Saea= containing resting areas behind the 
BSE iar <n aaa Re eG eae wa TEE ot 
Seas = . ; WE Sie oe oan & rock baffles. 
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RE-ROUTED TROUT 

ia oe a ee Se the process for naturalizing the stream. 
3 ii ie or . As spring moved toward summer, both 

NaN a : ES Sins projects stabilized and were successful. 
Re os <P ae fs ee ne 

Pa ae wit oie gaescaremeasge e.g ">. Improvements for trout and 
gree Pe SR er UG 8 Bee FC enw ; 

ME eg ae ee eae, traffic 
‘ MAGE tie ct SONGS BORA RS > NA Sera eee : 

or epee gee PR Se aes Pasa ont ana’ Today, the interchange at County 
ar ee Mr ye 2 PIES ch it aes Sad theo PUL == Highway K is complete and the traffic 
sap PY Sa SRNR VERE NES cc ce Hai a RRR deem aea fe 

"Phe ga v7 ee On es pence PS aa toe Sat cos ee: eae a eon Rane flows more efficiently and safely along 
CERRY 0 OES  O e ROT ee ae ie 
Sa ana ts, PR ge eee hat US. 41. Whether the trout will find 
aw Nee ae BONE OR rae eee ram erm 8g OCR NRE their new thoroughfare as congenial 
Cee ey ph ee eS Se a et. gn 8 
UO aie Sak aa a has yet tobe determined. 
. ys eben 8 So ie a yoo Reese See Mat me a UWM researchers and students will 
ye lg a ie ge os ae SS Fes gen ae ee monitor the stream during the next 
Saar Rice eee : Za * ee Pa ae tee three years to see how relocation has 
SR OEY Smee A eS eas eee Ses . HERON ae) ; 
ee ee , ig oe Sa eee Ee 4 WEISS UR aa affected the trout population. Brook 
Pg ac Naa gh eae EN oe oa PS aa A aS RR Eee A . 
Poti oes a Sk ns ‘ S29.) trout first spawn when they are two 
= : pes ng hee ae ae ao a ae Sr TP aan ee a ES: a years old, so the success of the reloca- 
Seo ati age te a oh Swe eS At aN Fe CU ee fe : : 
ton lip @ os A No ea SAE TR Satin a oy) tion won't be gauged until the 1995 
RE Sa res ay RAS Sass SS SRO SRR ARS CARER Gy F : 

eran: eaey ee Si Ve. ees SRR SSO GES TANG spring hatch matures in 1997. The out- Hy ged ri gO ae. Rag) Pring 
Rode hes OF asi oS — lS ko a! Ri = look is promising: invertebrates and 

PERO 02 ARLE tee RR } a ee A Re Ee i : 
iw 0 oe? SRN ESS AON S NS OS a : fish species already are more diverse 

wg me A SE a ere ee ee a Res and abundant in the new stream than 

Sa. oS eee Ve? + inthe old channel. The stream has five 

<a a a. ee ee wh times more spawning redds (gravelly 
a co a a TAS so ‘4 he aes = eae aN NAA RR 
Ste S Sea eae SS ce PP eS ay" areas where trout reproduce) than the 

ee OE aa peg ~ ea re lem Se WO old stream. eae Hs cai Bees ee ee Se ay . oF A Baie } a e . 2S af The three distinct sections of the 
MST aaNet OP one eee oe xe es, Be ax. i 

Le EN ea ae : { x new stream will be managed to pro- 

ais fyi tg mS ae oy vide habitat for trout at all stages of 

WP Qi fete a (aa their life cycle. The upper chain saw 

PENN — —<SSaeares : section has large amounts of gravel for 
ote a ee ; a = spawning, and will offer brushy struc- Fe een x Pr. mie Pp 8 y 

: Se ee ys a Re Se ture for juveniles. The middle peatsicle 
, Nee : 2 eee J D 

PE: eta ae Se ee eee RSS 54 section will provide undercut banks, 

ea Wh er ee eet : Sewn Pe pools, and refuges from the current for 
eo aA a Se Se 5 eg : A A eg \ Lele. +: cette 6 yearlings. The lower pillow section has . y ROR se ir cae os Saeed & ai 1 d will b d anne Pe is eet ime = deeper pool areas and will be manage 

pS ee | siasgmekcaaeeuinerenacSc tm 4° for adult brook trout. If the relocation 
The vegetation that has already grown in this “pillow” section is providing lush habitat and cover for adult is successful, the new stream may 
fish. Aquatic insect life in the new creek sections is abundant. ier ee 

serve as a genetic reserve, providing 

The final, northernmost portion of | was scheduled for release inthe new __ well-adapted brood stock to re-estab- 

the stream was relocated through an _— streambed from fall 1993 through __ lish brook trout populations through- 

upland area during interchange con- spring 1994, as young-of-year brook out southeastern Wisconsin. 

struction. It proved to be the most chal- _ trout in the old stream reached suffi- When a transportation corridor 
lenging for restoration and highwa cient size to survive the move to the crossed an environmental corridor, the ging & Me 
construction crews alike since water — new channel. result could have been devastating to 

would have to be shunted into this In the summer of 1994, water flow the creatures without wheels. With 

new channel before the banks could —_was slowly and carefully redirected foresight and cooperative effort, the 

naturally revegetate. To build the new _into the new stream channel to cause __ traffic for all parties is flowing well. (1 

streambanks, crews used “pillows” of minimal changes in aquatic life, to bet- jee ee Ee eee 

peat-stuffed burlap tubes, stacking the —_ ter control sedimentation and scouring a Ge i) ae one 
, ee nator for the Department of Transporta- 

tubes in layers to create the proper from the new channels, and to coincide tion’s Superior office. James Morrissey is 

slope. Several hundred cuttings of | with highway construction. That was — eyyironmental coordinator for DNR’s eight- 

woody shrubs were inserted into the the theory, anyway. In fact, weather county Southeastern District stationed in 

peat pillows. The full flow of water changed the construction schedule and — Milwaukee. 
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Continued from page 2 
Since the woodpeckers were still excavating and cleaning s 

out the cavity, I called the power company. The supervisor Vthe’ 

questioned where the hole was located. The 60- to 80-foot 

supports are built like a capital “H,” except the cross piece is 

nearer the top. The very top section is braced by X-shaped CAUGHT BY THE ture, especially in the fall. For 
cross members. From our conversation, I got the feeling that NORTHWOODS instance, my wife took three 

it was better that the hole was below the cross piece. Still, 1 __ While sending in another three-_@4y friends from Kansas up to 
felt like a traitor to the downtrodden when I hung up the __year subscription to this wonder-__ P00t County and they absolute- 
phone. ful and most informative maga- _|Y loved it. They are still we 

[expected to see a utility truck pull into my driveway the ine, I was thinking about what ag making Plans = pale 
next day, but it didn’t happen. As each day passed the prob- brought me to this point since I ieee upton a ream 

a8 aC, j ic. ISI xX! ar. 

ability of disturbing eggs and incubation increased. Finally, W#S Pot born or raised in Wis- Ce Seal 
after three weeks, a utility truck stopped by the house. ee | ii Wis 

It started with a one-week MATEO WEY 
“T’m here to look at a hole made by woodpeckers,” he : : ‘ 5 

id trip from Indianapolis to Squir- 

oa q , rel Lake in 1934. I was 12. NATIVE FISH 
I explained that had he come right away, he could have a Though the family never went HOBBYISTS 

covered the hole or repaired it, but now the birds were sit- back, I never forgot the country. : Gia 

ting on eggs. Sensing my concern, the worker drove down to _ Several years later my grand- Readers interested In raising, 

the pole, looked at the hole, made notes ona clipboard and mother took me by train from photographing and keeping 

then drove away. Indianapolis to Chicago and then _‘Ative fish may like 1 learn 

At the time, I was unaware that birds found utility poles on up to Conover, Wis. on what @bout the North American 
attractive for nest sites. WPSC replaces five-10 poles each _ was later known as “The Fisher- Native Fish Association. nye 
year due to woodpecker damage. man’s Special.” We stayed at publish a newsletter, and. we're 

I could see the woodpeckers’ nest cavity from my house _ /@tson’s Resort on Upper Buck- SSCP Ef PLO a A PIG 
Ae Q fessionals to propagate endan- 

window. I watched through binoculars as the birds incubat- atabon Lake. sered Gsh’s pr P a 
Bier ainee a Se After World War II, my gered fish species. The group 

SS ieee oe e ae neighbor, three other service has a diverse mix of profession- 

y Ae ered ello wereds arses buddies and I went back to Lar-__/S, outdoor enthusiasts, aquar- 
. ee} ‘ 4 By late June, my occasional 664+. Resort in 1946. In “49, m: ists and naturalists. We are all 

: ry 
; walk included a pass by the /i¢. and our 18-month-old volunteers and are always look- 
an Li “nesting pole.” For about a week daughter went back to Buck- ing for more interested mem- 

RE, Thad observed movement in the — atabon. Three years and 45 years __ bers. 

P i . cavity from a distance. Suddenly, _ later we still vacation at “Buck” Robert Rice, 10010 Grandview, 
a " i I heard a loud squawk as I without missing a year. Overland Park, KS 66212 

a, ih walked by. I whirled around and This last year, my neighbor 
iN SAW Geer CE eb and I both purchased homes on Readers can also look through x eo e young birds : : ; 
i fledge. Debris from the nest _ lakes in the Eagle River and UU ORE EL SEL ODE 
i ? plummeted to the ground as the Three Lakes area. Pretty unusual Mayiiune 1987 article, “Try 

Keg ss uy £ young bird, seemingly in slow that our two families have stocking your aquarium with 

ta a 8 Bayne best Peano tee enjoyed the same area for 70+ natives. 

P| = ‘ P years. We certainly hope this 
Ae aN = about 75 feet from the pole. The marr ch wiceo nancy ce willbe 

‘ti q @ noise is not something I will soon chaneed ee FAMILIAR FARM 
PRB § oO : - 

forget. A rapid clamor from Both ycldy. Wemmuann POND 

parents, the remaining chick and — Indianapolis, Ind. Looking at the Table of Contents 
the fledgling sounded like a chorus of screams at the finish for your February story about ging 
line of a close race. We'll be covering the changing the Conservation Reserve Pro- 

About a month later when I walked out to the chicken ature of Wisconsin's North- gram, I noticed a farm picture 

yard I heard the kik-kik-kikkik-kik-kik call of a pileated woods as the DNR’s Northern that looked very familiar. Was. 

somewhere amid the thick branches of an old box elder in /Mitiatives Task Force describes this taken west of the Goose 

our yard. Then I heard the rush of wind as the magnificent its community activities to pre- Pond in Arlington? 

bird flew directly overhead on its way to some bigger trees. I serve the region’s resources, tra- It brought back many memo- 

CAE aaa Guana ENGaS edad but it gave ae ditions and character. ries as we lived there 15 years 

3 é ene and enjoyed watching the geese, 
a warm feeling that the woodpeckers had won their “power Se ea ae eee ae 

struggle” for a nest site. O FALL FANS aie ae 

eS ee hE i eS I truly believe Wisconsin is the rlette Sc 2 

John J. Mutter, Jr. writes from Shawano, Wis. where he and his wife ee State in Our coun Ce Sa 
tend to an 80-acre farmstead, a mixed flock of poultry and one small : ee : hee terrier dog. : try. There is so much for young 

; and old people to enjoy and nur- —_/t sure was that same farm. 
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PELICAN BRIEF just loved watching that plant. NATURE “USE” 

I was fishing by the Prairie du ee ae - ee oe I was furious to read a letter in 
Sac Dam a few years ago in Cae eg we epee eres the April issue asking ab ssue as out 
October when had albrick was angry to say the least. Last ' a the b ee 1Q 

2 : : “uses” for the bountiful Queen 
encounter with a pelican. It year it came up bigger than ever. N Anne’s Lace. Simply because 
came up and took live minnows _70 our surprise three monarch occas : os A a td - f 
out of my hand. Are they native? butterflies landed on it, laid y 2 Ee oe ae 

Why would one be so tame that — Some eggs and chewed the ‘ ‘a ey a should ieee ? 
it would take minnows out of leaves to bits. Watching that See ee ee anne 
my hand? milkweed was the highlight of 4 was put on this earth to serve 

: S ae ata 
NiaGanon our summer. We saw the big yel- a & people. The plant is so beautiful 

McHenry, Ill. low and black caterpillars and Four-petaled trillium was likely decorating the roadsides and 
the little green cocoons caused by disease. fields, and it’s such a change 

White Pelicans do follow a fly- (chrysalides) hanging on a 2 from litter that you might other- 

way from their southern winter- thread. We never did see any of _¢!early has four parts. wise see. Leave Queen Anne’s 
ing grounds to nesting areas that _ the little monarchs emerging. : In ra than 37 Soar Lace alone! 

come as far east as western This year I planted a milkweed forester, I’ve only seen four such Raren Peeters 

Ontario. They are not uncom- near my garage too. plants, all a Rusk coun) eo Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
mon along the Mississippi River, — Ruth Frauenheim all in the last five years. I care- 

so your sighting is not unusual. Antigo, Wis. fully marked the location of Neither we for cur reno 

The tameness this bird exhibited three of these plants, but there Writer disGaree a Sh ; 
is out of the ordinary. Pelicans were no signs that any had sur- 5 - es ‘oth me z - 

will let humans approach within NATURE vived the winter when Treturned — /4st wondered if e ae om 2 
Pure craic nly even diae CHRONICLER the following year. researched potential cultivation 

er if you are in a boat. The April issue was, as usual, Bae A. Hae ane Eee oe oe oe 
beautiful and full of interesting adysmith, Wis. from raising wild carrot. 

articles. In particular I appreciat- 
IDEAS FOR P See ue It's unusual to see plants with 

ed Gregory Scott’s article on he ‘ 
CLEAN AIR different number of leaves or ARTICLE IDEAS 

phenology. ot ay 

Listen here all you ungrateful He and other readers might a - See ‘ a oe fi My Mom is a subscriber. When- 

people. Have you been riding like to know about Frank Craig- ? Bee A eae ever she gets a new issue of your 
your bike lately, or have you head’s new book, FOR EVERY- os iE EWolor four oe are ne magazine, I always read it 

See ee : distinct species. Such “morpho- : i 
been riding in cars? If you listen THING THERE IS A SEASON: fepical a Hanon # - ce Be because the articles are like a 
to me you could be living in a The Sequence of Natural Events hy by fungal rafeaions ona newspaper for nature, some real- 

nicer Place. Here cae my ideas to jn the Grand Teton-Yellowstone pamiculan silk This ae ly inform you about what’s 

stop air pollution: Ride bikes if Area. It correlates significant arpa wha) the stalks of going on in the natural world. 
you are going a short distance. If nied : UTS TCE ELS TAR ye a j going ; S i happenings in the insect, plant, given plant do not show the Who comes up with ideas for 
you are going a long way, take fede fichi farnine s 2 Bee ; Beenie = 

public cenepormiricn youvan bird, fish and mammal eee same variation, why the results your articles? Will my letter be 

also carpool eae This book and Scott's vary from year to year, and why in the back with the others? 

If you want a better world, do article inspired me to get cute some of the plants you saw did Thomas F. Church 
y ? notebook and follow their exam- REAL inter. They Land O’ Lakes, Wis. allithese thince oftens You kiow i ; : . not survive through winter. They ana akes, Wis. 

this ieihe ealy orld Biers * ples. In this period of erratic may have succumbed to disease. 
er y y weather patterns, it may be inter- Thomas, we're.a lot like yo! 

ever going to get. = eRe ses suet: as, we're a lot like you. 

i esting to have such records in We’re curious. We see both odd 

ae the future: WHERE ARE HOO? events and everyday activities in 

ech CS rg, Penn. , Wis. s : Cae Ss : é 

8 whet owls. It reminded me of an’ happen. Some of our ideas come 
owl in our town. We never see it, . ee . 
a heated 4 t by following issues that Wiscon- 

ut we hear it. I wonder where 5 oe 
A MILKWEED TALE QUADRILLIUM? the hoo-hoo is coming from. It sin people are facing. Some 

A few years back a lady who As a member of the lily family, seems so close but when I look come from manuscripts that 
lived across the street from us Trillium (Trillium grandiflorum) in the trees searching for an owl writers want to share with our 

noticed a milkweed plant grow- _ typically has floral and plant looking down at me, I still failto  "@44ers. Others come from the 
ing in the crack between her parts in threes or multiples of find it. questions that you and other 

blacktop driveway and garage. three — three leaves, three Stacey Harlman readers pose, so keep those let- 

She is 80+ years of age and she petals, and so forth. This plant Florence, Wis. ters coming. 
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(ee a Resources. For your own copy artists and craftspeople from 
WV 7 Ss £ 2 Tey = EF RI of the Wisconsin Art & Craft around the U.S. Bigger than the 

- Fairs Directory, call the Division Louvre! Continuous entertain- 

| of Tourism at 1-800-432-TRIP, ment and plenty of food will be 
24 hours a day, seven days a available to fortify weary art 

; ! ba ; week. stalkers. 

q x i 39th Annual Musky Art in the Barn, W5121 

l - sete Jamboree, Boulder Junc- County Highway N, Owen, 

= Sa ee eee eh On AV (las @ourity sunday. Clark County. Friday — Sunday, 
August 13. 8 a.m.4 p.m. Free. September 15-17. 10 a.m.—S 

(715) 385-2400. p-m. 

rt or a 4th Annual Art by the 

Tracks, Janesville, Rock Coun- 

ertainly it is less...er, August 13; the day-long festival ty. Sunday, August 13. 10 ee si 

costly to grow your own __ features an antique auto show, a.m.—4:30 p.m. Free. (608) sa ce 

sunflowers rather than carnival games, live music, and 754-3358. \ < - ’ 3 a®. 

purchase those painted by _a free taste of musky in addition Oconomowoc Festi- QO , J bak | . 

Van Gogh. Come the gray to the work of 150 painters, val of the Arts, Fowler 4 oe jy 
mornings of November, howey- _ sculptors, potters, weavers, Park, Oconomowoc, ij wr ae. Hei Y 
er, a work of art bursting with glassblowers, photographers, Waukesha County. Sat- e aa Pi = a. Yy 

the memory of a golden August _calligraphers and jewelers. In urday and Sunday, — My Pi 7 No 

afternoon will be gratefully contrast, only 25 artists will dis- | August 19-20. 10 a.m.—5 Pd 
cherished, price tag be hanged! play their work at Janesville’s p.m. Free. (414) 567-1243. sl i 

That’s the beauty of art: It imi- 4th Annual Art by the Tracks, — Enjoy live music, dance and Ca 

tates life, right down to the pain =, also on August 13. theatrical performances on ee , 
of writing a check with more Box, Held at the railroad three stages. 125 artists pre- 1] s 
zeros than the national debt. «& \¥ a) tracks near the sent their work for your consid- x . fi . 

The good news is that it | Page SABER intersection of eration. inci ae - S eS aS eee : A ie Be 
doesn’t take a million-dollar [ eH i \ Highways 51 Kiwanis Arts & Crafts Fair, m= 

masterwork to satisfy the (ee . lf het and 11, this fair Civic Park, New Holstein, j 4 \ 

desire to view, hold and pon- Sod Ea promises ample Calumet County. Sunday, ia al | 

der another person’s artistic Ne in opportunity to August 20. 10 a.m. p.m, Free. | Le! a t ais 

interpretation of the world. Sy AW Ni chat at length (414) 898-4271. Serving break- | we omy 
Art and craft fairs abound in SS KY with the artists fast in the morning, roasted corn 4 * 

Wisconsin, especially in late A whose work you find in the afternoon and paintings, as 

summer and early autumn, and s \A wholly appealing or photographs, pottery and more a 
each fair offers original artwork ~— totally reprehensible. from 40 exhibitors. Bring your § 

and handcrafted goods for all Raise browsing, ambling, and appetite! s 
tastes and budgets. chin-in-hand contemplation to a Great River Traditional 5 

Some fairs held in conjunc- fine art yourself at a Wisconsin Music & Crafts Festival, UW- z 
tion with larger events draw art fair soon. The following fairs La Crosse Campus, La Crosse, Fectvelandiunl 

sizeable crowds. Expect to see are worthy of your artistic appre- La Crosse County. Saturday and 
upwards of 12,000 people con- ciation, and there are many more Sunday, August 26-27. 10 (715) 229-2245. Thirty artisans 
verge on Boulder Junction’s your TRAVELER could not list a.m.—6 p.m. $4. (608) 785-1433. demonstrate their craft skills and 

Main Street for the 39th Annual __ for fear of consuming every You won’t find photography or sell their wares in a restored 
Musky Jamboree on Sunday, page in Wisconsin Natural abstract acrylic paintings here — _ barn. Take time to talk with the 

this festival is devoted strictly to craftspeople about their work — 

Keepieneye open (orlert fairs ts cummerand fall handmade, hand-hewn folk wood carvers in particular will 

i crafts. As you stroll the grounds be on hand to discuss techniques 

“Tn Por. A Pt wei 5 in search of basketry, textiles, and tools. Amish women from 

os 2 an — woodcraft and pottery, you’ll be _ the area host a bake sale at the 

ll = = Sz ce dae, serenaded by fiddlers and pick- barn on Friday and Saturday. 

. \ a 2 Bie Se Be Fr i ie ers with the pluck to keep folk 

napus va Yn —— ew music thriving in Wisconsin. 
pate 4 ey ae ee B24 2% 7A Art World ‘95, Marathon 

4 a * ” ie A 9 yee Vig _—’ Mee = Park, Wausau, Marathon County. Call before a 

\ “ ia) Ce he ‘“d wee Saturday and Sunday, September you go! HX ] oe 

3 a a we © 9-10. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. (Sat.); 9 Dates and (GOS . ‘aq. 

i 5 a.m.—5 p.m. (Sun.). Free. (715) times NZ. a) 

$ 675-6201. Wear sturdy shoes — may X SUES 

a this absolutely “artrageous” change. 
~ & weekend features more than 400. 
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